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Short report

Photosensitive patients: symptoms and signs during
intermittent photic stimulation and their relation to
seizures in daily life
D G A KASTELEIJN-NOLST TRENITE, C D BINNIE,* H MEINARDI

From the Instituut voor Epilepsiebestriding "Meer en Bosch" & "De Cruquiushoeve" Heemstede,
The Netherlands; and the *Maudsley Hospital, London, UK

SUMMARY Thirty six patients were studied with a classical photoparoxysmal EEG response to
intermittent photic stimulation (IPS). Clinical observations and complaints reported by patients
during standardised IPS were recorded and compared with historical data. Twenty seven patients
experienced impaired consciousness or showed motor phenomena such as involuntary opening of
the eyes or jerking on one or both sides of the body. Twenty five patients had sensations such as pain
in the eyes, jerking etc. There existed no relation between the duration of the evoked discharges
(0 5-3 seconds) and observed signs or complaints. In 11 instances the clinical features found during
IPS were not reported in a history taken from the patient and relatives.

Some 5% of all persons with epilepsy show a classical
photoparoxysmal response in the EEG on con-
ventional intermittent photic stimulation (IPS) using
a stroboscope.' 2 Thirty to seventy per cent of these
patients report visually induced seizures in daily
life.I -3

IPS can induce seizures, usually tonic-clonic, myo-
clonus or absences. Several investigators have
reported that the photoparoxysmal response often
occurs without any accompanying clinical reac-
tion. ' 4 5 There is, however, considerable variation in
definitions of the response6-8 and in techniques of
IPS.3 9 10 Another point of difference is undoubtedly
quality of clinical observation during IPS. The EEG
technician is occupied in operating the stroboscope,
monitoring the EEG response and instructing the
patient, and cannot carry out close clinical obser-
vation.

In the case of spontaneous epileptiforn EEG dis-

charges it is generally accepted that there is a relation
between the duration of the discharge and the occur-
rence of observable clinical features. If generalised
spike-wave discharges last less than 3 seconds, they
often pass unnoticed by the patient and the
observer. " 12 However, it is not known whether
photically-induced epileptiform activity differs in this
respect from spontaneous discharges.

In a previous study of 38 photosensitive patients we
found that 39% reported various forms of ocular dis-
comfort (sore eyes, headache, etc.) induced by poten-
tially epileptogenic stimuli, such as disco lighting and
the sun shining through trees or on water.13 It is
unknown whether subjective complaints during
IPS' "1 have any relation to clinical features during
IPS or to visually-induced seizures in daily life. We
have therefore prospectively examined an unselected
group of photosensitive patients, with particular
attention to subjective and objective clinical events
during IPS.
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Photosensitive patients
stimulus" 16 during routine EEG investigation. In addition
an age-matched control group of non-photosensitive
patients with epilepsy was selected from routine referrals to
our EEG department. After informed consent was obtained,
they underwent, seated upright, a second EEG investigation
with extensive IPS with a Grass PS-22 photic stimulator at a
distance from the nasion of about 300mm and an intensity
of 100 nit-sec/flash. IPS was performed for 4-6s at the fre-
quencies 2, 6, 8, 10, 15, 18, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, and 60Hz
under the three different conditions: starting at the moment
of eye-closure, with eyes closed and with eyes open. As soon
as a generalised epileptiform discharge appeared in the
EEG, the stimulation was terminated.
An investigator (DGA K-NT) was always present in the

same room during stimulation, seated in front of the patient
at a distance of about 2m to detect any clinical events with-
out seeing the EEG recording. All patients were given
instructions to report any sensations they might have. The
control patients were questioned by the investigator about
their feelings during IPS after the recording had finished.

Thirty six photosensitive patients (19 female, 17 male)
were studied (mean age 18 yr, range 4-41). The majority
(81 %) suffered from generalised epilepsy (primary 53%, sec-
ondary 28%), a minority from partial epilepsy (17%). In one
patient the classification was uncertain. The different seizure
types,17 are shown in table 1.

Thirteen patients were not receiving medication at the
time of examination, nine were on valproate monotherapy
(600-1200 mg) and five took valproate in combination with
carbamazepine, ethosuximide, phenytoin, phenobarbitone
or flunarizine; eight patients were on mono- or poly-therapy
without valproate.
The control group of 24 non-photosensitive patients

consisted of 16 females and eight males (mean age 22 yr,
range 9-63).

Results

Twenty six patients showed a classical photo-
paroxysmal response in all three eye-conditions, the
other 10 in at least one condition. In the figure the
sensitivity range for all patients is given; there were no
differences between eye conditions.

Eight patients (22%) evoked generalised epi-
leptiform discharges by slow voluntary eye-closure
(self-induction).'8"9 In 27 patients (75%) ictal cli-
nical phenomena were seen. In 32 out of 36 patients
(89%) EEG discharges of at most 3 seconds duration
were elicited: clinical features were observed in 24 of
these patients (72%). If the EEG discharge exceeded 3
seconds, it was always accompanied by clinical fea-
tures. Even very short discharges lasting from 0-5 to
1[5 seconds, however, were usually also accompanied
by clinical features (71%).

In table 2 a summary is given of the different signs
and symptoms during IPS in relation to the maximum
duration of evoked EEG discharges per patient. No
distinction is made between signs and symptoms seen
during IPS in the different eye-conditions and during
the different frequencies of stimulation. Sixteen out of
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Table I Frequency of the different seizure types in 36
photosensitive patients

Seizures (Over 2 yr seizurefree)

Tonic-clonic 18 (8)
Absence. Complex partial (B.2.a)* 20 (4)
Myoclonic 18 (1)
Complex partial with automatisms

and/or motor symptoms 4 (0)

*According to the International Classification of Epileptic Seizures
(1981).

36 patients (44%) thus showed one clinical pheno-
menon during IPS, 11 patients (31%) at least two.

In only one of the five patients with asymmetric
jerks, did the EEG show an asymmetry (right occipi-
tal maximum); this patient had jerks in the right or
the left arm or in both arms together. Twenty-five
patients (69%) reported subjective symptoms during
IPS.

In the control group only six patients (25%) had
symptoms: dizziness (four), headache (one) or a queer
feeling in the stomach (one). There were no com-
plaints about pain in or near the eyes, even on specific
questioning.

Eye
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Eye
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Fig Photosensitivity range of36 patients in three different
eye conditions.
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Table 2 Frequency ofdifferent symptoms and (in parentheses) ofdifferent signs in relation to maximum duration of
IPS evoked EEG discharges per patient

Sec. duration 0 5 1 15 2 25 3 Sub total 4 6 8 Total

Consciousness (1) (1) 0 (2) (1) 1(2) (1) 1 (6)

Myoclonic jerks:
Eye-lids 1(3) (2) (5) 1(2) (1) 2 (13) (1) (1) (1) 2 (16)
Body (1) 1 (2) 1 (1) 1 (3) (1) 3 (8) 1 (1) (1) 4(10)
Head (1) (1) 1(1) 1 2 (3) (1) 2 (4)
Shoulders (1) 0 (1) 1 1 (1)
R arm (1) (1) 0 (2) (1) 0 (3)
L arm (1) 1(1) 1(1) 2 (3) 2 (3)
Armsn(R + L) I (1) (1) 1 (2) (2) 1 (4)

Opening of eyes (3) (3) 0 (6) 0 (6)

Feelings:
Pain/awkward feeling

in eye 2 1 2 4 1 3 13 1 14
Dizziness I I 1 1 4 4
Queer feeling in

stomach 1 1 2 1 3
Crying 0 1 1

Comparing the subjective symptoms and the objec-
tive observations, nine patients reported jerks which
were in all cases visible to the observer. However, 20
patients (56%) did show clinical signs during IPS
without being aware of them. Seven patients had nei-
ther signs nor symptoms. Only two out of 16 patients
who showed myoclonus of the eyelids mentioned this
to the investigator.
We also compared the data from the general his-

tory concerning seizures in daily life with the data of
the observed clinical features during IPS. In 22 out of
36 patients (61%) the data were concordant. Of the
other 14 patients, in whom the objective clinical fea-
tures did not resemble their seizures in daily life, two
experienced at least the same symptoms during IPS as
during their habitual seizures.

Discussion

In 75% of the 36 patients clinical symptoms were seen
during IPS. Eighty-nine per cent of the IPS evoked
discharges had a duration of 3 seconds or less. In the
literature short-lasting discharges without readily
observable ictal events are generally called sub-
clinical5' 20-22 and spontaneous discharges of this
duration most usually pass unnoticed by the patient
or other people. Cognitive impairment during short
discharges can, however, often be shown by soph-
isticated psychological testing.23 The high incidence
of symptoms and visible motor events during short
EEG discharges evoked by IPS is therefore sur-
prising. Myoclonic seizures are usually accompanied
by multiple spikes in the EEG. The high incidence of
jerking could therefore be attributed to the fact that
especially poly-spikes were commonly evoked during
IPS. Two patients showed predominantly generalised

poly-spikes, the other generalised spike-waves and
poly-spike waves (in a minority the classical 3/Hz
spike-waves). In our experience with IPS, depending
on the frequency used, various wave forms could be
evoked in one patient. Because of our method of
investigation, we were therefore not able to establish
a correlation between the presence of multiple spikes
and the observed clinical features.

Gastaut24 mentioned in 1951 asymmetrical bi-
lateral jerking in the arms during IPS but to our
knowledge no one has described jerking in one arm.
In our study this was seen in five patients, all of them
with generalised epileptiform discharges, only one of
whom showed an asymmetrical onset or maximum of
the discharges. These findings do not fit any of the
physiopathological models developed following the
first investigations on IPS by Grey Walter et al in
194625 or by others.7 26 The findings are consistent
with the idea of a "loose" relationship between brain
function and surface EEG.27 28
Another aspect that is worth noting is that the

duration of the evoked discharges did not have a pre-
dictive value concerning the type of clinical symp-
toms: jerks in the whole body were seen during gener-
alised discharges of 0 5 seconds duration as well as of
8 seconds. The reduction of consciousness was the
only variable clearly related to the length of dis-
charges.
The spontaneous opening of the eyes during IPS in

the eyes-closed or eye-closure condition without jer-
king of the eyelids seems to be another ictal pheno-
menon comparable to the opening of the eyes in
absence seizures, even though this phenomenon was
present during very short discharges (1 or 15 s
duration), which is not the case in classical absence
seizures.
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Photosensitive patients

More than half of the patients had symptoms dur-
ing IPS, the most common finding being pain in the
eyes (39%). This is in accordance with our previous
findings that approximately 40% of photosensitive
patients have symptoms of ocular discomfort when
subjected to epileptogenic visual stimuli in daily
life.13

In the control group nobody complained about
pain in the eyes, a surprising finding as IPS is com-
monly found to be disagreeable.

Only two photosensitive patients noticed the myo-
clonic jerking of their eyelids. The high prevalence of
both eyelid jerking, and of pain in the eyes, suggests
there may be a relation. Of the 14 patients with symp-
toms of pain in the eyes, nine showed also signs of
eyelid jerking.
No patient complained of myoclonic jerking or loss

of consciousness which was not also observed by the
investigator. If photosensitive patients complain of
myoclonic jerks it is thus worthwhile to investigate
whether natural visual stimuli in their daily life (disco,
television, sun shining through trees, etc.) are
responsible. On the other hand, 11 patients (31%)
showed clinical features, not mentioned by the patient
or relatives. Overweg29 found in his study of with-
drawal of antiepileptic drugs in supposedly seizure-
free adult patients that four out of the nine patients
who nevertheless did show spontaneous seizures dur-
ing the initial long-term EEG monitoring, were also
photosensitive.
When withdrawal of antiepileptic medication is

considered, account should be taken of the fact that
photosensitive patients may have subtle seizures
(especially myoclonic jerks) without being aware of
them.

This work was made possible by the EEG technicians
(especially R de Korte) and the cooperation and sup-
port of my colleagues. I thank W van Emde Boas, R
Naquet, J Overweg, JAP Van Parys, AJ Wilkins and
J Willemse for their critical and stimulating com-
ments and JA Oosting for his statistical advice. I am
very grateful to Mrs J de Wit and to Mrs A Tesselaar
for their help in making suitable appointments with
the patients and in preparing the manuscript.
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